The IPA’s Educational Publishers Forum (EPF)

IPA’s Educational Publisher Forum is the only global forum that brings together professional educational publishers from around the world to explore how we can provide the learning resources that teachers need to best implement local curricula.

Key Activities

- The IPA-EPF shares perspectives on new projects in individual countries, and works to refine policies about the role, function and value of publishers and professionally developed learning resources.
- The Forum gathers statistical data on the learning resources markets in individual countries, and it is now involved in wider developments around standards and metadata.
- The Forum is continually collecting information about resource delivery platforms, learning management systems, and open learning initiatives.

How to join

Each IPA member can nominate two delegates to participate in EPF activities and meetings. These delegates can be either officials of the IPA member, officials of an educational publishers’ organisation associated with the IPA member, or publishers. Delegates from IPA member organisations participate in EPF meetings at no charge, but are expected to cover their own expenses.

Any publishers other than nominated delegates from countries where there is an IPA member will each have to pay a fee to attend EPF meetings. The fee will be on a per-person basis and can be paid annually or per meeting.

In countries where there is no IPA member, individuals wanting to attend meetings of the EPF will also need to pay a fee.

For details on the fees, please contact José Borghino